
 

   
 

  

UNREAL.
 

M. V. THOMAS.
There is nojoy that does not end in pain,
No earthiyhope that is not all in vain.

The glorious sun draws moisture from the main ;

It hides its face, and come to earthin rain.

Thus nature’s smiles must end in nature?’s tears,

As all the hopes ofearth end butin fears.
Thejoyous laugh, thoughit be e’er sobrief,

1s but the prelude to some bitter grief.

The infant but provides, with its firct breatis,

Another victim for the giant—death.

The young heart's first glad throbs wales it to

prove !

There is no lasting joy—not €’en in love.

A fewfleet steps upon the stageof life

A smile, a tear, a gasp, a little strife;

A passing glitter ¢’erthe playis o'er;

The curtain drops— ce forevermore.

  

THE MAN IN THE THREADBARE

COAT.
 

One cold December night, some 20 years
ago, when the carth was bound in a black
frost, and the bitter wind blewstrong and
shrilly, I was returning from spending the
evening at a friend’s house, situated some
three or four miles out of town. The sky
was so black, country lanes were so dark,
that I was truly thankful when the scat-
tered lights of an outlying suburb began
to twinkle in the distance, and it was with
a sigh of relief that I stopped under the
first lamp-post I came to and looked at my
watch.

It was no easy task, for the lamp-glass
had a pane broken, and the strong wind
blew the glass in all directions, and almost
extinguished it.—I read the time at last—
three minutes to twelve—and, looking up
from mywatch-face, I started to sce a man
standing close oppesite me. Ihad heard
nothing of his approach. We looked at
each other but for a moment, yet it was
time sufficient to imprint his features in-
delibly on my memory.
A tall, shabby man, in & threadbare

black frock coat and a seedy tall hat, his
face lantern-jawed and sallow, his eyes
sunken and lustreless, his beard long and
1ll-trimmed. In a tone of claborate civili-
ty he asked methe time, thanked me for
the answer, and, giving me ‘“‘Good-night,”’
passed awayinto the dark blackness, which
seemed to engulf him like a grave. I
turned for a moment to think of his lonely
walk in that grim obscurity, and resumed
my way homeward, laughing at myself for |
the start he had given me,and reflecting that
the strong wind had blown away the sound
of his approach. I thought of himas I sat
and smoked my pipe over my fire, and I
felt a comfortable shudder steel over me as
I imagined him facing the hitter blastinan  insufliciency of clothing.

In the course of a week or two the inci-
dent faded from my memory, and I thought

"no moreof it. In thosedays I was actively
engaged in the timber trade, and the course |
of my business took me a good deal about,
and brought melargely in contact with the
agents of the different country gentlemen
of the district. With one of these agents,|
who resided near the county town of Le-
ham. I had numerous transactions, and I
used often to run down and meet him, for
the town was only 25 miles away and was
on a railway.

It was a dull little hole enough, that |
only warmed into life when the militia
were out or assizes were on. One night I
returned from Leham, having just made a
large purchase from myfriend, whose mas-
ter, a sporting nobleman, was reduced to
cut down the family timber. When I fell
asleep that night I had a very simple hut
vivid dream. I thought I was standing on
a lofty hill, Dy myside stood a veiled
figure, who, with a commanding gesture,
motioned me toward the town of Leham,
which lay in the far distance. Then I
awoke.
Of course I explained the thing to my- |

self casily enough. I had been a good deal |
engaged in the neighborhood of the place, |
and had a large venture more orless re-
motely connected with it. till, the dream |
was so vivid that I could not dismiss it |
from my thoughts during the whole of the |
day, and when I went to bed I wondered if
it would again visit me. It did come again;
precisely the same dream in precisely the |
same manner. Once more I found a con- |
vincing explanation. Doubtless I had |
been thinking too much about the first |
dren, and this had given rise to the!
second. : !

But my explanation did not convince me |
in the least ; I was haunted by the thing
throughout the day, and when I came |
home at night my preoccupation was so i
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evident that it attracted the attention of
my wife. She questioned me upon the
cause, and, only too thankfiil to unbosom
myself of what was now almost a trouble,
I told her about the dream and its repeti-
tion. She had the tact not to laugh at me, |
but what was evidently little impressed by
the narrative. :
The third night it came again, if” any-

thing more vividly and startling than it
did before. This tie I was utterly un-
hinged ; the pale face that fronted me in

|

|

i
{

the looking-glass was hardly recognizable|
as my own. I went down to breakfast,
filled with a foreboding of some misfortune|
—bad news in my letters-—I knew not |
what. The maid entered with the letter
bag.

“There,” said my wife, passing me a
letter on which was the Leham post-mark,
“that breaks your dream, John."

I quickly opened it; it was from the
agent, requesting me to meet him at Le-
ham that day at 1 o'clock to arrangea dif- |
fieulty that had arisen in the performance
of his contract. :

I was intensely relieved. Here was an
opportuuity to go to Leham, and perhaps
the veryfact of going would put me right.
There were two fast trains to Lehamin the
morning, but I decided to go by the first, |
regardless of the fact that I should have
some two hours to wait. So I found my-
self shortly in a first-class compartment,
speeding away toward my destination. The
carriage was full. Pipes exhaled their
fragrance, newspapers were turned and
flattened, and there was that leisurely kind
of morning convessation that prevails
among nea going off by an carly train to
their day’s work. Their chief topic was a
peculiarly interesting case, which was to
be finished that day at the Leham assizes.
“He must sum up against the prisoner,

surely,” said a gentleman with a fat, florid
fuce and long sandy whiskers, who wore a
light overcoat and plaid trousers. “The
defence was a complete failure, and deserv-
ed to be.”

“It was certainly rather audacious,’’ re-
marked 2 ciean shaven young man with a
double eye-glass; “Le 1 don’t likeciy-
cumstantial evidence.’

“All evidence is more or less circum-
stantial, said he of the florid complexion,  “and this ian is as clearly @pilty in my
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mind as if there had been a dozen witnesses
to stand by and see him do the deed.

{ That's myopinion, Heywood.”
Andthe oracle disappeared behind the

newspaper.
Feeling glad to discover any topic that

would divert my thoughts from their
gloomyforebodings, I addressed myself to
Heywood, the young barrister, with whom
I had a slight acquaintance. :
“You seem muchinterested in this trial

that is going on,” I said; ‘‘may Iaskif you
are engaged on it?’

‘No,”” he answered ; ‘‘but it is a curious
case. A man, a clerkis dismissed from his
employment, is accused of murdering the
cashier of the firm. The evidence against
himis entirely circumstantial, but the de-
fence broke down at the most critical point
and the case looks very black for the pris-
oner.””
The train was nowslackening speed, and

there was a general rising to go. 1 rose
too.

‘Are you going to get out here?’ Mr.
Heywood asked, opening the door as we
glided into the station ; ‘‘have you come
down so early on business?’

“Yes,”” I said, wishing vo goodness T
knew what the immediate business was ;
“nothing very urgent, though,’ I added,
half to myself. as I got out.

“If you have the time to spare, you had
better turn in and hear the end of the
trial.”’ said Heywood ; ‘‘the court will be
crowded with ladies, no doubt, but I can
smuggle you into a corner.”’
Not knowing in the very least what I

should do with myself for the next two
hours, I accepted the offer with gratitude.
I was soon seated in an obscure corner of a
dingy, ill-lighted, ill-ventilated couit
house, which would have beenill-smelling
too, had it not been for the scent wafted
from the numerous ladies who were present.
One of these, a buxom female obstrue-

tion who ought to have known hetter, was
just in front of me, and blocked my view
with an enorn:ous bonnet. I could notsee
the prisoner or his counsel, or cven the
clock over his head, at which the peopie
kept lopking-eagerly as the hourfor the
recommencement of the trial approached.
At last Sere was a stir and bustle, caus-

ed by the persons invisible to me, then a
call of ‘silence,’ and after a few prelim-
inaries the summing up commenced. I
listened the more attentively because I
could see nothing. The telling sentences
cut deep into my consciousness.
vincing it all was! How all those minute
facts, the minute testimony of footmarks

 
Howcon- |

and the like, arranged and distributed hy
that powerful intellect, grouped themselves
into the damning proof of guilt! I cared |
nothing for the prisoner, had no personal |
interest in the trial, but my mind was
wonderfully fascinated by the tale of
horror.
At length the weighty tones ceased, and

a murmur of relief and expectation ran
round the assembly. At this moment the
woman with the huge hounet shifted her
seat and I obtained a full view of the pris-
oner. [I started involuntarily. Where had
I seen that fage before ? The jury return-
ed after a short absence. The verdict was
Heuilty,”” accompanied with a recommen-
dation to mercy. Once again the Judge's

 

| solemn tones resounded throughout the
{ court, once again they ceased. There was
a dead silence. I sprang to myfeet as if
impelled to do so by some unseen power,
and looked steadily at the prisoner.

His face was averted from me at the |
moment, but the looks of the peoplé show-
ed that he was about to speak. Slowly he
turned about and in a voice whose deep,
earnest tones could be heard all over the
assembly, he said:

“There lives but one man who can prove
meinnocent—and there he stands !”’
With white face and outstretched arin

pointed—at me. I gazed at him with a
flash of recognition. It was the man I had
seen under the lamp. And, by a strange
coincidence, at this moment the church
clock struck 1:2. :

 
The plea that had been set up bythede-|

fense was an alibi. Jub there was a space |
of two hours that could not be accounted |
for, and the theory of the proseention was |
that the crime had been committed during
that time. |
Myevidence supplied the missing link, |

for the place in which I had seen that man
was so far distant from the scene of the
murder that it was impossible for him to
have been anywhere near at the time of its
commission.
And the dream? Only a coincidence,

you will say perhaps, or a fit of indigestion
or my, timber contract. Nevertheless, as
I have told it you, soit happened. Ex-
plain it away who can.—-Sparc JHoments.
 

ACHING JOINTS.—Announce the pres-
ence of rheumatism which causes untold
suffering.
in the blood.
ments or other outward
Hood's Sarsaparilla purifies the blond, re-

Rheumatise is due to lactic acid |
It cannot he cured by lini- |

applications. |

|

|
i

moves the cause of rheumatism and perma- |
nently cures this discase.
timony of thousands of people who once
suffered the pains of rheumatism hut who

This is the tes- |

have actually been cured bytaking Hood's |
Sarsaparilla. Its great power to act
upon the blood and removeevery impurity |
is the secret of the wonderful cures hy
Hood's Marsaparilla.
 

Chinese Temples in America.
 

There ave 47 Chinese temples in Amer-
ica.
 

SPEER'S UNFERMENTED GRAPE JUICE
IN Evrors.—Has a wide reputation from
its efticacy in the sick room. The juice is |
rich, tastes like cating the ripe grape fresh
fromthe vine ; used hy churches.
 

Tourists.

The Crop Outlook in South Dakota for

1897.
It requires but 2 small amount of rain-fali in

South Dakota to mature the erop. Daring i896

South Dakota had, up to September 30th, three

i and seven-tenth inches move of rain-fal! than for

anyof the previeus sixtean years,

ber 30th there las been added at

four inches to the excess, making a gain of near-

ly eight inchies more than the average. Early in

November there were heavy rains, depositing

over two inches, and sin

heavy snows, and about a foot of snow covered
the ground on November 25th. Dakota farmers

of In of oats,

Since Septem-

least three or

o then there have been

 

have abundance

  

at supplies

barley and corn.

gnty cents a bushel in loeal may

for further advance are good. The ground will

Wheat has advanced about sev-

et, and prospects

come out in the spring better soaked than ever |

bafore. The prospect for batter prices next year |

i= good, There are thousands« of people in the |
cast who conld do no better than go to South Da- |

kota now and buy their seed and feed for next

year, and move out in the spring. First-class

farming land in South Dakota, along the lines of |

Chieago, Milwaukee & St. Paul railway, can now |!

he bought at from $10 to $15 an acre. The eream-
ery industay and stock-raising in South Dakota
will greatly increase during 1897. For further in-
formation address W. E. Powell, General immi-
gration agent, 410 Cld Colony building, Chicago,
or H. F. Hunter, immigration agent for South Da- |
kota, 205 Dearborn street, Chicago, TIL. 41-48-2t. |

all expenses.

 

Tourists,

 

Every Day Excursions.
 

To ail parts of the world can be arranged for

any day in tne year, for one or more persons, up-

on application to any principal ticket agent of the
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul railway. Itinera-

ries carefully prepared for excursions to Califor-

nia, Florida, Mexico, China, Japan, and to any

part of Europe. Estimates furnished, including
Tickets furnished for the complete

journey. It is not necessary to wait for any so-

called “Personally Conducted Excursions.” In

these days of progressive enlightenment, with
the English language spoken in every land under

the sun, one doesnot need to depend upon the

services of guides for sight-seeing, but can go it

alone or in small family parties, with great com-

fort and security, and at one’s own convenience.
Write to John R. Pott, district passenger agent,

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul railway Williamns-

port, Pa., for details if you are contemplating a

trip. 41-18-3t.
  

New ‘Advertisements.

Myo—SEVERAL FAITHFUL
men or women to travel for responsible es-

Salary $780-

 

shed house in Pennsylvania,
payable $15 weekly and expenses. Position per,
manent. Reference. Enclose self-addressed
stamped envelope. The National, Star Building,
Chicago. 41-39-4m.
 

Ivepvonue ALIVE.

TO THE GOOD OF ITS PROPLE AND GLAD

‘10 BE 80.

When you knowa good thing tell it.
It will notlessen its goodness.
But will do good to others.
If you've been cured,tell it.
There's more misery just like it.
Waiting to find out how.
There are lots of lame backs in Bellefonte,
It’s a bust place and backs are used.
There's urinary troubles to a large extent.
Liver notice how many people over forty

complain ? ’
Seven out of ten, say colds affect their kid-

neys.
The kidneys are the cause ; not the colds.
Keep themin shape and lifeis life.
You ean do it easily and pleasantly.
No nauseating disturbances.
Noeffect except on the kidneys.
But that effect is quick and permanent.
Doan’s Kidney Pills do perfect work.
Bellefonte is full of their praises.

Mr. Geo. Gross of Waterstreet states :—¢“I have
had kidney and bladder trouble for ten years.
About that time I hurt the lower part of my back
and while I'amnot certain that was the real cause
of my complaint, I do know that it has been grow-
ing worse and worse year after year. Talk about
suffering. If you want backache and stitches and
hoe shooting pains that I believe would cause
death if protracted, just get a good dose of kidney
complaint. And if that was not enough for any
ordinary man to put up with frequent urination
with a burning or scalding sensation accompany-
ing it was added to torment the existence out of
me. It seemed as if I never would get rid of it
and I don’t believe I ever would if I had not got a
box of Doan’s KidneyPills at Green's drug store.
The old Quaker remedy cured me, at least I have

| had no return of my old complaint and I hope I
ever will, I can recommend Doan’s Kidney
Pills and take great pleasure in doing so for |
knowif other men try them, afilicted lilze I was,
they will obtain the sameresults.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents. Sent

by mail on receipt of price by Foster-Milburn Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the United States.
41-7 ;
 

JeI'THERIA MEDICINE.

THAT NEVER FAILS TO CURE.

Tit will eure Croup in three (3) doses,

and is a preventive for Diphtheria,

Croup, Ete. Also cures all forms of

Sore Mouth and Sore Gums.

CAN BE PURCHASED AT

JOHXNIE ROUNDTREE'S GROCERY STORE.

Water Street,

BELLEFONTE.

MANUFACTURED BY THE

DIPHTHERIA MEDICINE COMPANY

41-42-3m* | CENTRE HALL, PA.

 

Castoria.

WHAT IS
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Castoria is Dr. Samuel Piteher's preserip-

tion for Infants and Children. It contains

neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic

substance. It is a harmless substitute for

Paregorie, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Cas-

tor Oil. It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty

years use by Millions of Mothers, Castoria is

the Children’s Panazed™—the Mother's Friend.

CASTORIA

FOR INFANTS AND CHILDREN.

Do niot be imposed upon, but insist upon hav-

ing Castoria, and

see that the fae-

simile signature of

ison tho wrapper. We shall protect ourselves
and the public at all hazards,

THE CENTAUR CO.
v1 Murray 8t., N. Y.

CHAS. H. FLETCHER.

41-15-1in

 
 

2 Prospectus,

Jaonns MAGAZINE

IN 1897.

Maurier, the eagerly expected successor to “Tril-
by” begun in October Number, 1896, with illus-
trations from the author's drawings. A new nov-
el by. Frank R. Stockton—developing a Twentieth
Century Renaissance—full of humoroussituations
and characteristically illustrated. A Pair or Pa-
TIENT Lovers, William Dean Howells. Other strik-
ing noveletts by American authors. Short stories
by Mark Twain, Thomas Nelson Page, Richard
Harding Davis, Owen Wister, John Kendrick Bangs,
Ruth McEnery Stuart, Octave Thanct, Mary E,
Wilkins and other popular writers.
Science: Storyof theProgress of Science during

the 1eteenth Century, a series of papers by Dr.
Henry Smith Williams, supplemented by contribu-
tions on special subjects by expert scientists,
Articles on therelations of curious psychological
manifestations to physiology hy Dir. Andrew  Wil-
son.
AmerrcaN Frarcres: Tue Mexico or To-Day, a

series by Charles F. Lummis, splendidly illustrat-
ed—theresult of a recent visit to Mexico under-
taken for HARPER'S MAGAZINE. Mexico is
pre-eminently a silver-producing country, and its
monetary operations rest entircly on a silver
basis. Owing to the keen discussion of certain
economic problems in connection with issues of
urgent importance in American politics, these
papers, will command general attention.  Ameni-
cAN HistoricaPavers by Woodrow Wilson, John
Bach MacMaster, and James Barnes. The true
story of SHERIDAN'S Rive by Gen. (B.A. Forsyth.
Continuation of Howell's PERSONAL REMINISCENCES
of eminent literary Americans.
ArricA AND THE East: WHITE MAN'R AFRICA, 2

fullyillustrated series of papers by Poultney Bige-
low, the result of personal observations during a
recent trip to Africa, covering the whole field of
European exploration of that country. Illustrat-
ed articles by Stephen Bonsal, on the transforma-
tions going on in Eastery Siper1A, recently visit-
ed by the author. HuNGARIAN SKETCHES, written
and drawn by I. Hopkinson Smith. The full story
of the recent Coronation of the Czar, by Richard
Harding Daiis, illustrated by R. Caton Woodville,
who was commissioned by Queen Victoria to
paint a picture of the ceremony.

   

  

   

   

Newspapers are not to copy this advertisoment with-
out the express order of Harper & Brothers.

HARPER'S MAGAZINE

For oNr YEAR - - - - $1.00.

Postage Free to all subseribers in the United States,
Canada, and Mexico.

HARPER & BROTHERS,
P. 0. Box 955, N. Y. City.

Address
41-47
 

HH?RPER’S WEEKLY

IN 1897.

With the end of 1896 HARPER'S WEEKLYwill
havelived forty vears. In that time it has par-
ticipated with all the zeal and power at its com-
mandin the great political events of the most in-
teresting and important period in the history of
the country, and it has spread before its readers
the accomplishments of science, arts and letters
for the instruction of the human mind and the
amelioration of human conditions and of manners,
What the WEEKLY has been iu its epirit and

purpose, as these have been manifested principal-
ly in its editorial pages, it will continue to be.

It is impossible to announce with precision all
that the WEEKLYwill contain during the year
1897. It were as easy to announce what is about
to happen in the wozrp, what triumphs for coon
GOVERNMENT are to be won, what apvaxces of the
PEOPLE are to be made, what is to be the outcome
of the continuous struggle between the spirits of
war and peace, what is to happen in the rar
East, what is to be the state or Evrore twelve
months hence, what NEW MARVELS OF SCIENCE are
to be revealed, or what are to be the acunievensNTs
OF ARTS AND LETTERS, for the WEEKLY is to be:
pictorial record of all this.
Cartoons will continue to be a feature.
Serian Stories. A New England story by Miss

Maru E. Wilkins, will begin in January. A tale
of a Geeek uprising against the Turks, bv Mr. FE.
F. Benson, the author of “Dode,” will follow. A
sequel to “The House-Boat on the Stvx,” bv Jr
John Kendrick Bangs, illustrated by Peter Newell,
More Snort Stories will appear in the WEEK-

LYthan it has been possible to publish during
1895.
Devartyexts: Mr. W. D. Howell's “Life and

Letters” have been among the most charming
features of periodical literature; Mr. E. S. Mar-
tin, and others will contribute observations on
what is going on in “This Busy World’ “Ama-
tenr Sport” will remain the most important de-
partment of its kind in the country
The WEEKLY will continue to present to its

readers the world’s news MOST INTERESTING TO
Americas, to make important advances in both
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ism of the world.

Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement with-
out the express order of Harper & Brothers.

HARPER'S WEEKLY

For oNE YEAR - - - - $4.00.

Postege Free to all subseriters in the United States,
Canada, and Mexico. ,

Address HARPER & BROTHERS,
41-17 P. 0. Box 959, N. VY. City.

Hwee US BAZAR

: IN 1897

The BAZAR, a thoroughly up-to-date periodical
for women, will enter upon its Thirtieth Volume
in 1897.
As a Fashion journal it is unsurpassed, and is

an indispensable requisite for every weil-dressed
woman. Katharine De Forest writes a weekly
letter on current fashions from Paris. In New
York Fasuions, and in the fortnightly pattern-
sheet supplement, ladies find full details, direc-
tions, and diagrams for gowns, wraps, and chil-
dren's clothing. Sandor, Baude, and Chapuis
draw and engrave the newest and finest Parisian
designs every week.
The serials for 1807 will be: Tur Reo Bring

Nrtwcueoruoon, by Maria Louise Pool ; and Fatnen
QuiNNavLIoN, hy Octave Thanet. Short stories will
be constantly presented bv brilliant writers,
among whom are Mary FE. Wilkins, Harriet Pres-
cott Spofford, Marion [Horlond, Ruth NeEncry,
Stuart, Viola Roschoro, and Margarct Sulton
Briscoe. 2

Waar Wonex are Doing in various parts of the
Union will form a »eries of special interest,
Other interesting features are The  Oul-door

Woman, devoted to healthful sports and pastimes;
Musie, a weekly critical summary of music in
New York ;Amateur Theatricals, Embroidery and
Needlework, Ceremony and. Etiquette, Good House-
keeping, “WHAT GIrLs ARE Doixe,” “Current Social
Events,” and Personals gleaned from original

 

 

   

  

   

 

  

 

S.

© WomeN axp Men, Colonel! T. W. Higarxsox will
regularly continue his valuable essays.
ANSWERS TO CorRrespoNDENTS. This column is

conducted for the benefit and convenience of
readers, and all questions received are answered
in rotation, as promptly and fully as practicable.
Art. The Bazar is a notable picture gallery,

reproducingthe most beautiful works of American
and foreign artists, as presented in the annual
Paris aud New York exhibitions. Wit axp Hus-
or. Everybody turns fora hearty laugh to the
Bazar's last page. :
AN Arr-Rounn Wonan's Parer.—What more ap-

propriate gift can bo made to wife, daughter or
sister than a subscription to ffarper's Bazar ¢ Se-
cura itas a welcome visitor in your household for
1897.

out the express order of Harper & Brothers.

HARPER'S BAZAR.

FOR ONE YEAR. - - - 3400

Postage Free to all subscribers ii the United States,

Canada, and Mexico. 
Address HARPER & BROTHERS

41-47
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y —EETEEEEIUE BOOKLET 0X“LIGHTEE

Iluminating Oil.

P20. Box 959, N. Y. City.

  

 

 

O——AND——0

| BURN CROWNACME OIL, }

eri —
———GIVES THE BEST LIGHT IN THEYWORLD.——0

39-37-1y) AND IS ABSOLUTELY SAFE.

For Sale by The Atlantic Refining Company.

SAF,

Fretion: Tue Marrian, the new novel by Du |

 
  

Newspapers are not to copy this adeertisement with- |

 
the literary and artistic features, andtoretain for |
itself the leading place in the illustrated journal- |

  

 

New Advertisem<nts.
—_— a 

ay OUR HAMS, BREAKFAST BACON

 

AND DRIED BEEF. THEY ARE VERY

FINE.

SECHLER & CO.

- —Aree

Saddlery. i

37.000 $5,000 $5,000

——WORTH OF——

HARNESS, HARNESS, HARNESS,

SADDLES

and FOR SUMMER,——

BRIDLES :

—NEW HARNESS FOR SUMMER,-

FLY-NETS FOR SUMMER,

DUSTERS FOR SUMMER,

3 WHIPS FOR SUMMER,

All combined in an immense Stock of Fine

Saddlery.

To-dayPrices |
haveDropped |

THE LARGEST STOCK OF HORSE

COLLARS IN THE COUNTY.
 

  

  

 

 

 

   

   

     

      

   
     

 

       

   

 

  
  

  

 

  

 

      

 

 

 

 

     

 

 

  

  

 

   

 

 

    

 

  

 

   

  

   

 

      
 

 

 

 

   
     

  
  

 

  

     

   

 

    

‘Travelers Guide.

ENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD AND
BRANCHES.
Schedule in eflect Nov. 16th, 1896.

 
VIA TYRONE—WESTWARD.

Leave Bellefonte, 9.52 a. m., arrive at Tyrone
11.10 a. m., at Altoous, 1.00 p. m., at Pittsburg,
6.05 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte 1.65 p. m., arrive at Tyrone, 2.16
p. m., at Altoona, 2.55 p.m, at Pittsburg, 6.50

 

), M1.
Vests Bellefonte, 4.44 p. m., rive at Tyrone,

6.00, at Altoona, 7.49, nt Pittsburg at 11.30.

VIA TYRONE—ZIASTWARD.

Leave Bellefonte, 9.53 m., arrive at Tyrone
11.10, at Harrisburg, 2.40 p. m., at Philadel-
phia, 11.15. p. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 1.05 p. m., arrive at Tyrone,
2.15 a. m., at Harrisburg, 7.00 p. m., at Phila-
delphia, 5.47 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 4.44 p. m., arrive at Tyrone
6.00 at Harrisburg, at 10.20 p. m. ’ ?

VIA LOCK HAVEN—NORTHWARD,
Leave Bellefonte, 9.28 a. my.arrive at Lock Haven,

10.30 a. mi.

Leave Bellefonte, 1.42 p. 1., arrive at Lock Haven
2.43 p. m., arrive at Williamsport, 3.50 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte, at 8.31 p. m., arrive at Lock Ha-
ven, at 9.30 p. m.

VIA LOCK HAVEN—EASTWARD.
Leave Bellefonte, 9.28 a. m., arrive at Lock Haven

10.30. leave Williamsport, 12.40 p. m., arr’ ‘e at
Harrisburg, 5.20 p. m., at Philadelphia at 6.23

 

 

P-m.
Leave Bellefonte, 1.42 p. m., arrive at Lock Haven

2.43 p. m., arri at Williamsport, 3.50, leave
ip m., Harrisburg, 7.10 p. m., Philadelphia
15 p.m,

Leave Bellefonte, 8.31 p. m., arrive at Lock Ha-
ven, 9.30 p. m., leave Williamsport, 12.25 a.
m.,arrive at Harrisburg, 3.22 a. m., arrive at
Philadelphia at 6.52 a. nm.

VIA LEWISBURG,
Leave Bellefonte, at 6.30 a. m., arrive at Lewis-

burg, at 9.15 a. m., Harrisburg, 11.30 a. m.
Philadelphia, 3.00 p. m.. : 2

Leave Bellefonte, 2.15 p. m., arrive at Lewisburg,
4.47, at Harrisburg, 7.10 p. m., Philadelphia at
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S———— EEets 87eis Fowler. 8 33! 12 52|7 38

‘ . 535 151 10 .Hannah.. 8 35] 12 i 40
Travelers Guide. [59280 14510 56 8 42/1007 47
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i x | 3| 1237 1011l....Unjonville...i 907] 123812

{renal RAILROAD OF PENNA. iu sil 1 16. 10 04 Snow Shoe Int.| 9 15| 1 3018 20
Lo ; 1453 113 10 01d. Milesburg.....! 018 13:8 os

Condensed Time Table. ! 144 105 9453...Bellefonte...| 9 23] 1 4218 31
{4320 12 55] 04 9 41) 15508 43

Reap ows | READ TP. 12502 a 940; S08 5)
EEE ed Nov. th, 1806. VTTY : iy 2 : 9 2 2088 5h
No 1{No 5/No 3 No 6 No 4No 2 405 12 9 " o 03 5 up 2

‘ ! : ! ! | 4 020 12 9 ech Creek... 10 11 2 2619 13
ATL pomp.m. Les AT. p.m, p. mL. on, | 5 51) 12 4 -.Mill Hall......] 10 220 2 47] 24
[7 20,77 45:13 45 BELLETONTIS. [10 15] 6 10 | 8408 Flemington... 10 24) 2 3010 26
TATA 3 .Nigh.. no oz 09 561 5 45 12 10) 8 55... Lock Haven..| 10 30] 2 439 30
7 41) 8 05] 4 0: Zion... 950 | PMPM AMLv. Arrdawirvy ion
7 46! 8 13! 4 08..HECLA PARK. Aanaman
" 48) 8 15] 4 10. Can Rios.0 ‘ hee ! LEWISBURG & TYRONE RAILROAD.

7 521 8 19] 4 14,...Hublersburg. hag Te To Toth: 3300 ie
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8 16; 8 42| 4 36/...Mackeyville.. 15; » i 407
8 23) 8 48] 4 42|...Cedar Spring. ol! a: | 405
8 25| 8 50{ 4 50].........8alona... 071 Si; ale Summit | 35s
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GT; 0 45 doreey Biotouey S000 & wo, 2 6 Oak Hall. | 3 4u
10 03) 10 20/ Arr.) WMePORT LIver 400i 47 ont 248 7 Linden Hall, 344

$10 20j%11 30/Lve jy 7" 1° Amr. 240 368510 7 rege. 3
5i05) =v 20.0.0 PHILA. ifs BaF 0B : Centre Hall. 333

| 5 tlantic Cit = 73 Penn's Cave. pos
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v alimiaal0,NEW YOR 255 74%. “oburn.. 302
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jd 8 03 Cherry Run.. ; 2 45
*Daily. +Week Days. 26.00 P. M. Sundays. | 3 8 ..Lindale. | 2 41

410.10 A. M. Sunday : Fy 8 Pardee... 2310.10 AM unday. > j 4 2 Ty | Ea
Puitaperparia Sceering Car attached to Bast- 115 « Milmont. | 2 18

bound train from Williamsport at 1L30 LM, and © 8 Quenele | 2 16
West-bound from Philadelphia at i300 P.M, 4 { Bahr | 512

: J. W. GEPHART. 4 S47 MifHinbure.. | 307
General Superintendent. 435, 8 on -Vieksbur, | 158

> 430 901 Biehl | 153
EECH CREEK RAILROAD. 447 915 Lewishury i 145

N.Y. C. £ H. R. R. R. Co., Lessee, 4551 0 -Montandon.. i 138
Shinn BoM. aw, AY Val AM. Toa

3 onsed Time Table, ! 7 = 2 7 Gonstonsed Bins Tan LEWISBURG & TYRONE RAILROAD.
(Rp Toy | EASTWARD. UPPER IND. WESTWARD.

Nov. 16th, ts9d. | PXP. [MAIL | : 0 8
iNo. 30; No. 36| ® iT = T
: } 1 ¥ Nov. léth, 1866., = Rd

...Patton.. Pe Ll 1 =
Westover.. ;
eo PM. | A. MAR Tove! a,

9 Mahaffey. 42 92 <Scatin........
9 oi. Fairbrook....!
8 Hilco MnISSOT.....
~~ 8 01 Penn. Furnace
: a5, Hostler |

a ier
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Mitchell pha Ys8 Furnace Road.
51 26... Dungarvin...!

8 a 8 18 Warrior's Mav
a8

7 303, TN
7 Lh 700 \
7 trlayve,

1 BE ORL SE The
Tu forrisdale Mines....; 7 6! LELLEFONTE & SNOW SHOE BRANCH.

T0104 Ls +...Munson seressan 7 15 Tire Table in efivet on and after
6 55) 10 16!Lv uel Ary 740) Nov. 16th. Issagan Te) PHILIPSBU G4 pT 5 agov. 16th, 1806. =o
bl eile er ] I. Save Snow Shos,.... A 20a, mand 5 15 p.m.
5. 10 36/Ar. oY Arrive in Bellefonte 1¥p.m. * 3%pm,
ME 10 32|.. Leave Bellefonte... T2000. mm, TOh pon.

10 12. f Arrive in Snow She .900a.m, * 252 p.m.
9 50].. Gillintow 3 Se = Ee
9 43] SNOW SHO S CRONIES ONT? 1 =zD 49) SNOW SHOE, BELLEFONTE CENTRAL RAIL
8 3: Till Hall AD.

8 / Schedule to take effect Monday, Nov. 16th, 1806.

: | WESTWARD | | FASTWARD
5 9 30 read down read up
‘ PTX J St rm me—| cr § meres—— Et .

14 00] #7 25! .. . WILLIAMSPORT. 10 05} 10 20 NOLx shin q) STaTIoNs. 0 oleae gHNO
P.M. A.M. (lv, Aria [v. ar. Fiz it ® 2) it > jo ato
ro.| A. 3.{~Phila, & Reading Ro Rui owew To i Wo ~ {
lol SoS.NOMORT.. Lo 0 BAS |Sltetra)ial ah EA 20! 30; 30....B onte...! 845 2
18SEHSOL, PHILA, oy) B00 Y 10 [4 Bl Join) onl Coleville.] 520] ZB
14 30, {Lv...N. Y. via Tam... Ar 6 00 4 30) 10 42. 6 40 Morris | 837 1055625

#7 30; Lv..N. Y. via Phil.Arb 7 25 19 30 4 33} 10 47] 6 44 ..... Whitmer 8 35 14706 20
Lxlsin [ron | aar 438 1053) 630 Hunter's Park.| 8 31 1 40/6 15

7 > ee : - P10 56) 6 5 Fillmore 8 28 36/6 12
*Daily. $Week-days. £5.00 v. M. Sunday. 10-55 2 7 » os 7 o are | 8 24 ns i
A. x. Sunday. “bh” New York passengers travel 4 4s! 11 051 7 05h... Waddles 8 20| 1256 03
ing vin Philadelphia on 10.20 A. wv. train from 4 50 11 08] 7 08)... Lambourn. 818] 122/600
Williamsport, will change cars at Columbus Ave, 5 go) 11 20] 7 171... Krumrine.....| 8 07] 1 07/5 46
Philadelphia. | erammen onserama | r ol ram |we——— |m—

3 nv. Inn... 78 021 1025 43
Conxrerions.—At Williamsport with Philadel- 5.05) 11357 25.State College.| 8 00 1 00'5 40
hia and Reading R. R. At Jersey Shore with 10, 11 zal.Strables.......[ 7 a7,103,530
“all Brook Railway. At Mill Hall with Central 5 17! { 7 a1..Bloomsdorf... 7 40! 5 23
Railroad of Pennsylvania, At Philipsburg with 5 201 7 37(Pine Grove Cro.! 7 31) {5 20
Pennsylvania Railroad and Altoona & Philipsburg
Connecting Railroad. At Clearfield with Butfalg
Rochester & Pittsburg Railway. At M haffey and
Patton with Cambria & Clearfield Division of
Pennsylvania Railroad. At Mahaffey with
Pennsylvania & North-Western Railroad.

A. G. PALMER, I. E. HERRIMAN,
Superintendent. Gen’'l Passenger Agent,

Philadelphia, Pa.

  

  Morning trains from Montandon, Lewisburg,
Williamsport, Lock Haven and Tyrone connect
with train Ne 3 for State College. Afternoon trains
from Montandon, Lewisburg, Tyrone and No. 53
from Lock Haven connect with train No. 5
for State College. Trains from State College con-
nect with Penn'a R. R. trains at Bellefonte,
+ Daily, except Sunday. F. H. THOMASSupt.,

 


